
USHER
Ushers are a welcoming presence in the sanctuary, helping people
find their way and performing essential duties throughout the
worship service.

WELCOME TABLES
The welcome table volunteers are helping new guests and regular
attenders alike get further connected into the life of Christ Central. 

SIGNAGE
The signage volunteers help Christ Central make its presence known
by putting out signs to help new guests find parking and other
helpful landmarks. 

VIDEO TEAM
The video team assists the Communications Director in the
production of a live stream of the service. These volunteers should
have technical proficiency and some background in video and/or
production (volunteers will be trained on the particulars).

AUDIO VOLUNTEER
The audio volunteer assists the sound engineer with balancing the
audio mix for the in-sanctuary and stream sound. 

QUESTIONS ABOUT THESE ROLES?
Email Meredith Miller at meredith@christcentraldurham.com

VOLUNTEER ROLES
at Christ Central Church



VOLUNTEER ROLES
with Central Kids

We have teams for each age group. A team consists of 2-3
volunteers. We have some paid childcare staff working in some

rooms. Some of our roles require a little extra training, but most of
them are easy to step into with a quick introduction/orientation.

CHECK-IN TEAM
Our Check-in Team welcomes kids and families, gives high fives,
and helps parents if they have any questions as they arrive in Central
Kids. They ensure that the check-in stations are up and running
smoothly. After check-in, our check-in team helps with one of the
classrooms that needs the most help based on numbers. 

SEEDSHOP TEAM
Our SeedShop Team helps take care of our youngest children from
0-17 months. They welcome and comfort babies at drop-off. They
hold babies. They play on the floor. They read and sing to the
children in their room. The SeedShop Team’s biggest goal is to
show God’s love to the little ones by being with them and building
relationships with the children and their parents.



VOLUNTEER ROLES
with Central Kids

GARDEN TEAM
Our Garden Team helps take care of our toddlers  from 18-35
months. They welcome toddlers at drop-off. They hold and comfort
toddlers who are having a rough morning . They play on the floor,
read and sing to the children. They help children make crafts and
read a short Bible story to the children. The Garden Team’s biggest
goal is to show God’s love to the toddlers by being with them and
building relationships with the children and their parents. 

GREENHOUSE TEAM
Our Greenhouse Team leads our 3 year olds in the lesson for the
week (you do NOT have to write or prepare anything for the lesson).
When volunteers arrive in the classroom, the team will meet for a
quick huddle prior to children arriving. This meeting will serve to
give an overview of the lesson and delegate tasks (leading certain
activities, handing out supplies, bathroom breaks, clean up, check
in). 

FOREST TEAM
Our Forest Team leads our 4-5 year olds in the lesson for the week
(you do NOT have to write or prepare anything for the lesson).
When volunteers arrive in the classroom, the team will meet for a
quick huddle prior to children arriving. This meeting will serve to
give an overview of the lesson and delegate tasks (leading certain
activities, handing out supplies, bathroom breaks, clean up, check
in).



VOLUNTEER ROLES
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TREEHOUSE TEAM
Our Treehouse Team leads our Kindergarten through 3rd grade in a
mini-service You do NOT have to write or prepare anything for the
lesson. Most everything will be prepared for you before you arrive
to serve. Within the Treehouse there are storytellers, assistants, and
small group leaders. 

When volunteers arrive in the classroom, the team will meet for a
quick huddle prior to children arriving. This meeting will serve to
give an overview of the lesson and delegate tasks (who is telling the
story, who is leading a small group, who will hand out supplies, how
will bathroom breaks go, who will handle check in, what needs to be
set up or cleaned up).

TEAM LEAD TEAM
A Team Lead is a volunteer who ensures a safe and smooth service
for Central Kids. The Team Lead oversees logistics, follows protocol,
supports volunteers, and makes Sunday mornings a special place
where all volunteers, staff, and kids feel prepared for, cared for,
seen, and heard.



VOLUNTEER ROLES
with Central Kids

CENTRAL KIDS BUDDY
A Central Kids Buddy is a volunteer who is paired up with a child of
any age who needs more one-on-one time with a leader in the
classroom. The role of a Central Kid Buddy is to help our friends
who may learn differently or need extra attention feel included,
prepared for, and cared for in each of our Central Kids
environments.

QUESTIONS ABOUT THESE ROLES?
Email Jordan Reich at jordan@christcentraldurham.com


